Objective: The purpose of this study was to comprehensively evaluate the effect of short-term exercise intervention on the cardiovascular functions and quality of life (QoL) of patients with chronic heart failure (CHF). Methods: This meta-analysis was analyzed using RevMan5.3 and Stata 13.0. The parameters of cardiovascular functions and QoL were assessed. Weighted mean differences and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were computed for continuous variables. Results: Data from 2533 CHF patients enrolled in 28 published studies of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) were collated. There were significant differences in VO 2 max prior to and after exercise intervention in CHF patients who are 50e55 years old (5 RCTs; 95% CI, À4.86 to À2.29; I 2 ¼ 50.5%), 60e65 years old (10 RCTs; 95% CI, À2.66 to À2.04; I 2 ¼ 0%), and 69e75 years old (5 RCTs; 95% CI, À1.88 to À0.34; I 2 ¼ 38.5%). VO 2 max was significantly increased by aerobic exercise (9 RCTs; 95% CI, À3.45 to À1.92; I 2 ¼ 37.7%) and combined aerobic resistance exercise (4 RCTs; 95% CI, À4.41 to À0.26; I 2 ¼ 76.6%). There were significant differences in cardiac output (n ¼ 303; 95% CI, À0.25 to À0.02; I 2 ¼ 12%) and QoL (n ¼ 299; 95% CI, 3.19 to 9.70; I 2 ¼ 17%) prior to and after short-term exercise. Conclusion: Aerobic exercise and aerobic with resistance exercise can significantly improve the aerobic capacity of CHF patients, whereas resistance exercise cannot. The improvement in aerobic capacity caused by aerobic exercise and aerobic with resistance exercise decreases with age. Systolic blood pressure and ventricle structures and functions of CHF patients show no significant changes after the short-term exercise intervention.
Introduction
Chronic heart failure (CHF) is a progressive syndrome with debilitating symptoms and a poor prognosis. Severe exercise intolerance with marked dyspnea and fatigue at rest or exertion is one of the most prominent symptoms of CHF. It results in a poor quality of life (QoL) for the patients and an economic burden on healthcare systems. The estimated costs related to CHF have been steadily rising in the United States and other developed countries. 1 With the aging of the population and improvement of medical management, the prevalence of CHF and studies of CHF are gradually spreading worldwide. 2 CHF can be comprehensively evaluated using the cardiovascular functions and QoL. Aerobic capacity, blood pressure, ventricular structures, and functions are the important parameters to assess the cardiovascular functions of CHF. Aerobic capacity, which reflects the cardiorespiratory fitness of CHF patients, is assessed by VO 2 max. 3 It is reported that systolic blood pressure (SBP) is the most relevant component of blood pressure for the prognosis of people suffering from arterial hypertension. 4 Ventricular structures and functions manifest the ejection capacity of heart and ventricular filling capacity. 5 They were quantified by such parameters as cardiac output (CO), left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), heart rate (HR), and heart rate variability (HRV). Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ) is a professional method developed by Rector to assess the QoL of patients with CHF, including the patient's perception of the effects of CHF and its treatment on her or his daily life. 6 Medication was more commonly chosen by a vast number of patients with CHF to improve their cardiovascular functions and QoL compared with exercise intervention. Although exercise intervention cannot take the place of medication, it was highly recommended by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research Guidelines on Cardiac Rehabilitation, and it was regarded as adjunctive therapy in the treatment of selected patients with CHF. 7 Exercise intervention is also recommended by the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association as a safe and effective treatment for patients with CHF, and studies on exercise intervention mainly focus on short-term follow-up exercise intervention. 8 Short-term exercise intervention is the most common method used by exercise rehabilitation in patients with CHF because it is easy to observe the effects of exercise on patients with CHF and to control other intervention factors. 5 In addition, there have been numerous studies on the effects of short-term exercise intervention on the cardiovascular system in patients with CHF. 5 Short-term aerobic exercise rehabilitation programs improve the aerobic capacity and QoL of CHF patients. 5 Endurance exercise and continuous exercise have beneficial effects in CHF patients. 5, 9 However, the review study of *Piña et al 5 reported that it was not clear whether short-term exercise could improve the cardiovascular system of CHF patients because there were several study limitations. Hedback and Perk 10 found that 4 months of exercise training could improve the exercise tolerance of CHF patients; however, there was no significant difference between the exercise and control groups in ventricular changes. It thus remains controversial whether short-term exercise intervention can benefit the whole cardiovascular functions and QoL of CHF patients.
Therefore, this study aimed to quantitatively explore and assess the effect of short-term exercise intervention on the cardiovascular system and QoL of CHF patients through metaanalytic techniques. It was hypothesized that short-term exercise intervention would improve the cardiovascular functions and QoL of patients with CHF.
Methods

Search strategy
A search of PubMed, Google Scholar, Cochrane Controlled Trials Registry, Yahoo, and Springer database was performed using these key terms: Aerobic, Aerobic exercise, resistance exercise, exercise training, endurance exercise, short-term exercise, long-term exercise, sports, swimming, football, jogging, heart failure, CHF patients, and randomized controlled trials (RCTs). The published time of references that we used was from 2004 to 2014 in this study.
Inclusion criteria
The following inclusion criteria were used:
1. Only RCTs examining the effect of exercise intervention on CHF patients were included in this study. 2. The participants were patients with CHF (50e75 years old), and participants with CHF evoked by specific conditions or pathologies were excluded. 3. The exercise intervention was selected for short-term duration (8e24 weeks). The exercise types (aerobic exercise or resistance exercise or combination aerobic and resistance exercise), exercise frequency (more than 3 times per week), exercise intensity (40e80% VO 2 reserve) were included in this study. Studies on participants who previously had exercise-based rehabilitations were excluded. The exercise intervention group should receive short-term exercise intervention. The control group must not do any exercise training. 4. There were several outcome measures in the study: (1) VO 2 max; (2) SBP; (3) CO, LVEF, HR, and SDNN; and (4) MLHFQ.
Study selection
The prespecified criteria were used by two reviewers to screen the titles, abstracts, and full text of relevant articles. An article was excluded if it did not meet the inclusion criteria and selection standard. Any disagreements about the included studies were discussed and then resolved by a third author.
Data collation
The following information was extracted independently by two reviewers in these studies: design of the study, participant characteristics, selection of follow-up and outcome measures, detailed information of the intervention group (i.e., type of exercise, intensity, and duration of exercise intervention), and nature of the control group. Similarly, a third author was asked to make the final decision if any disagreement persisted.
Quality assessment
The Cochrane Collaboration recommendations were used to assess the risk of bias for all the included articles in this study. 11 The following information was assessed: selection bias, performance bias, detection bias, and attrition bias.
Statistical analysis
Stata MP. 13.0 and RevMan5.3 were used for the metaanalysis. The between-studies heterogeneity was evaluated using chi-square test and I 2 statistic. The fixed-effects model was used if the heterogeneity test did not show significant difference ( p > 0.1, I
2 < 50%). Otherwise, the random-effects model was adopted in this study. The mean difference (MD) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were used to analyze the continuous variables. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The potential heterogeneity was explored by metaregression and subgroup analysis in this study.
Results
Search results
A total of 7251 records were identified through PubMed, Google Scholar, Yahoo, and other sources. Twenty-eight published reports, which analyzed exercise intervention in 2533 CHF patients, met the criteria for included RCTs studies ( Figure 1 ). A total of 28 RCTs 12e35 with exercise durations of 8e24 weeks were enrolled. In addition, the characteristics of patients with CHF enrolled in RCTs are listed in Table 1 .
Risk of bias of included studies
Every included study had a high risk according to the Cochrane Collaboration recommendations. Accordingly, the evidence in this meta-analysis had a high overall risk of bias. Quality assessment of included studies was performed using the risk of bias table of RevMan 5.3, including random sequence generation, blinding of outcome assessments, allocation concealment, incomplete outcome data, blinding of participants and personnel, selective reporting, and other bias. The detailed risk of bias is illustrated in Table 2 .
Effect of short-term exercise intervention on aerobic capacity
Among the 527 patients enrolled in 20 RCTs, the VO 2 max of patients with CHF had significant differences prior to and after short-term exercise intervention. The meta-analysis of VO 2 max showed high heterogeneity, so that it was analyzed by subgroup analysis according to the covariate of ages with a high proportion of adjusted R 2 of covariates (39.60%) and a significant difference ( p ¼ 0.005) by metaregression ( Figure 2Bii ).
Effect of short-term exercise intervention on SBP
The SBP, reported in 201 CHF patients enrolled in six RCTs, was not significantly decreased after short-term exercise intervention (n ¼ 201, I
2 ¼ 81%; 95% CI, À3.85 to 2.99; p ¼ 0.67; Figure 3) , and there appears to be some heterogeneity.
Effect of short-term exercise intervention on ventricular structures and functions CO, LVEF, HR, and HRV were assessed using the ventricular structures and functions. CO, reported in 303 CHF patients enrolled in four RCTs, was significantly increased after short-term exercise intervention (n ¼ 303; I 2 ¼ 12%; 95% CI, À0.25 to À0.02; p ¼ 0.02; Figure 4A ). However, LVEF showed no significant difference prior to and after shortterm exercise (LVEF; n ¼ 154, I
2 ¼ 14%; 95% CI, À0.39 to 2.88; p ¼ 0.14; Figure 4B ). A total of 127 patients with CHF Records from database searching (n=7251)
Records duplicates excluded (n=57)
Records screened (n=7194)
Records excluded the Ɵtles and abstracts (n=7135)
Full-text arƟcles screened (n=59)
Full-text arƟcles excluded Non-CHF paƟents (n=10) Non-randomized study design (n=7) The high risk of study quality (n=6) Inappropriate intervenƟon (n=5)
Inappropriate outcomes (n=3)
ArƟcles fulfilled inclusion criteria (meta-analysis) (n=28) were enrolled in six RCTs, and HR showed no significant difference prior to and after short-term exercise intervention (HR: n ¼ 328, I 2 ¼ 76%; 95% CI, À0.30 to 5.20; p ¼ 0.08; Figure 4C ). There appears to be some heterogeneity. SDNN is a parameter of HRV in the time domain. HRV was not significantly improved after short-term exercise intervention (SDNN: 3 RCTs; n ¼ 527, I
2 ¼ 29%; 95% CI, À11.06 to 1.52; p ¼ 0.14; Figure 4D ).
Effect of short-term exercise intervention on QoL of CHF patients
The QoL, reported in 299 CHF patients enrolled in four RCTs, was significantly improved after short-term exercise intervention (MLHFQ: n ¼ 299, I
2 ¼ 17%; 95% CI, 3.19 to 9.70; p < 0.00001; Figure 5 ).
Discussion
There have been relatively few review studies on the effects of exercise on CHF patients in comparison with the numerous review studies on medication, even though there are several reports on exercise intervention of CHF patients. 36, 37 Although exercise intervention cannot take the place of medication for CHF patients, it is an effective method for the cardiac rehabilitation of patients with CHF. In addition, there numerous studies on short-term exercise intervention in patients with CHF, and short-term exercise intervention is recommended as an effective treatment for CHF patients. However, it is not clear whether short-term exercise intervention has effects on whole cardiovascular functions and QoL. This meta-analysis study comprehensively assessed the effect of short-term exercise interventions on whole cardiovascular functions and QoL in patients with CHF. In this systematic review and meta-analysis, the data of 2533 CHF patients in 28 published studies were studied to assess the cardiovascular systems and QoL.
Effect of short-term exercise intervention on cardiovascular parameters
The systematic review of RCTs confirms a favorable effect of short-term exercise intervention on CHF patients who were 50e55, 60e65, and 69e75 years old. VO 2 max was significantly improved by short-term exercise intervention at different ages. Meanwhile, the change of VO 2 max decreased with age. VO 2 max is the most important parameter to describe aerobic capacity, and it is a good predictor of prognosis for CHF patients; in addition, some studies reported that aerobic power, muscle strength, and skeletal muscle metabolism could be improved after short-term exercise intervention. 5 In addition, VO 2 max showed different changes with different types of exercise. VO 2 max was significantly increased by aerobic exercise and aerobic with resistance exercise. Some studies found that aerobic and resistance exercise showed different changes in the cardiovascular system. 38 There was a significant difference in CO prior to and after exercise intervention. However, there were no significant differences in SBP, HR, and LVEF prior to and after exercise intervention. These findings agree in part with a previous study that explored the effects of modified high-intensity interval training on peak cardiac power output in patients with CHF. The study found that CO significantly increased after exercise training, whereas SBP, HR, and LVEF were not significantly improved. 13 CO was significantly increased whereas SBP was not improved after exercise intervention because of the elevated peripheral vascular conductance peak. 13 CO was mainly determined by stroke volume and HR at rest or during exercise. The change in HR was not only relevant to CO, but also to stroke volume, maximum HR, exercise intensity, and LVEF. 8 Some studies reported that exercise training can increase the maximum CO, but this change was not paralleled by alterations in LVEF or end-systolic or end-diastolic volumes at rest. 8, 39 In addition, in the present study, these changes of parameters may be related to the disease status of patients with CHF or numbers of included studies. HRV analysis is a noninvasive method used to evaluate autonomic regulation. 40 The reduction of HRV in patients with cardiovascular diseases is related to high cardiovascular mortality and is considered a risk factor for the occurrence of cardiac arrhythmias. 41, 42 HRV was assessed by SDNN, which indicates the standard deviation of all normal RR intervals in the time , proportion of between-study variance explained; CI ¼ confidence interval; Coef. ¼ coefficient of metaregression; HF ¼ heart failure. domain. In this study, there was no significant difference in HRV prior to and after short-term exercise intervention. Reboredo et al 43 found that HRV both in time and frequency domains had no significant difference for 12-week exercise training. In the present study, there were just three included studies analyzing the HRV of patients with CHF. Therefore, the change of HRV may relate to the numbers of studies. A condition-specific measure of MLHFQ was used to assess the effect of short-term exercise intervention on QoL. 44 Some studies have shown that the MLHFQ is responsive to the QoL of CHF patients. 6 The MLHFQ have a significantly lower (improved) physical score after short-term exercise in this study because of the improvement of cardiovascular functions. 44 
Study limitations
In this analysis, we spent a considerable amount of time on retrieval and evaluation of the related literature, and there were a few RCT studies on exercise and cardiovascular disease in contrast to the RCT studies on drug therapy. However, those articles still have some risk of bias according to the Cochrane Collaboration recommendations, and some methods of literature quality evaluation had a high subjectivity. Therefore, methodologically rigorous articles were still limited. The judgment of publication bias in funnel plot asymmetry showed unclear risk and small study bias. Future RCTs need to give detailed information between control and intervention groups. In addition, the outcome measures varied considerably in the studies, and some studies just assessed smaller outcome measures, such as SDNN. Finally, further studies on the relation between exercise and cardiovascular disease are needed because of the complicated physiology and pathology of exercise, such as different ages, long-term durations, and different sports.
Conclusions
The results of this meta-analysis regarding exercise, cardiovascular functions, and QoL confirm that short-term exercise intervention can significantly improve the aerobic capacity, CO, and QoL of CHF patients. Aerobic exercise and combined aerobic and resistance exercise can significantly improve the aerobic capacity of CHF patients, whereas resistance exercise cannot. In addition, the improvement of aerobic capacity caused by aerobic exercise and aerobic with resistance exercise may decrease with age. SBP, HR, LVEF, and HRV are not improved after short-term exercise intervention. In summary, the effect of short-term exercise intervention on cardiovascular functions and QoL of CHF patients is associated with age, exercise intensity, exercise duration, and type of exercise.
